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COMMISSION FORM OF GOVERN- 

MENT BILL 70 BE SUBMITTED 

TO THE WHOLE PEOPLE. 

t i f n? 1? 'i HI * 

HIGHWAYWIIRK I'KOriKKSSINIi 

President Callahan of Chamber of 

Commerce Announces Committees 

For the Coming Period at Impor- 
tant Meeting of Body Last Night. 

The commission form of govern- 
ment Mil submitted by the Carland 
County. Har Association to the Cham- 
ber of Commerco is to be given the 
widest possible publicity In the effort 
to have the bill when com piloted for 
submission to the legislature ono 
which will as nearly as possible rep- 
resent the demands of the people 
8Wch was the sentiment expressed at, 
the Chamber of Commerce meeting 
last night, and the bjll was referred 
to the legislative committee to be 
given to the press for publicity, and 
the further stipulation expressed that 
those who had proposed amendments 
to offer to the hill, tile same with 
members of the committee;. 

President Callahan last night an- 

nounced the new legislative commit 
tee for the six months' period, while 
announcing an the committees, and 
the one which will have the commis- 
sion form of government Mil )n hand 
is as follows: 

C. T. Cotham, chairman; A. T. 
Davies, John M. Hoskins, l.en P. Mc- 
Laughlin and Hartley Wooten. It is 

tills committee which lias the author- 
ity to receive any proposed amend- 
ments to the legislative Dili after it 
lias been published and digested by 
the peopie. 

The report of the hill to the Cham 
lier of Commerce was made by Henry 
Campbell, chairman of the commit- 

tee, and after lie had read the bar 
committee report. President Callahan 
expressed the views of the organiza- 
tion in tendering the thanks o\ the 
Chamber of Commerce to the bar lor 

offering the bill for further discus 
sion. 

Mr. McLaughlin, in moving that the 
legislative bill be published widely, 
suggested some amendments that ho 

would have to offer, two In number, 
and both of which touch on important 
phases of the bill. One of these pro 
vides that no mayor or commissioner 
shall succeed himself in office, after 
a four-year term, which minimizes 
the opportunity of turning the com 

mission authority into politics; an 1 

the other amendment is that no 

mayor or commissioner slum Id engage 
in another line of business activity 
while serving as mayor and commis- 
sioner. He gave as his reason for the 
latter that the very purpose of com- 

mission government being to put mu- 

nicipal affairs on a business basis, tie 

believed tt was best to require tlml 
ImCmC dccicd "iYC «!! *}H'jr lintn qiiil 

attention lo publlic service. 

Mr. Hoskins spoke of an amendment 
he will offer to provide that the police 
judge shall not he permitted to en- 

gage tn other business or in the pri- 
vate practice of law, which of course 

FRECKLE-FACE 
Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots, 

How to Remove Easily. 
Here's a chance. Miss Freckle-Face, 

to try a remedy tor freckles with the 
guarantee of a reliable dealer that It 
will not cost von a penny unless it 
removes the freckles; white if it 
does gi\e you a clear complexion the 
expense is trifling. 

Simply get aa ounce of othinv— 
double strength from any dmgtgst 
and a few applications shield show< 
you haw easy It is to rid yourself of 
the homely freckle* and get a beau- 
tiful complexion. Rarely i* more titan 
an ounce needed for the worst case. 

Tie sure to ask the druggist for the 
doable strength othino as this is tire 
•prescription sold under guarantee of 

money baek if it fails to remove freck- 
les. 

B. GROSS 
Undertaker and 

Embaimer 
Prompt Ambulance Service. Fun 

•ml Parlors. 

112 Prospect Ave—Old City Hall. 

PHONE 29. 

U-g/ia:."!,,.; :s..i JL=r.r -=r=xrz 

When you feel 
vous, tired, worried or despondent it is » 
sure sign you need MOTT'S NERVERINE 
PILLS. They renew the normal vigor and 
make life worth living. Be sure end ask lor 

Mott’. Nerverine Pill. 
WILLIAMS MFC. CO.. Prop*. Cleveland. Ohio 

A. C. Jennings, 108 Ouachita Avenue. 

anticipates that the duties of the mil 

nlcipal court wilt tie enlarged and 

that the (dace will n t|uirc the alien 
tinn of all of any man's time who !c. 
selected. 

Under a motion by Mr. Higgins, it 
was decided to have the commission 
hi.I given tin- widest possible pub- 
licity. and that a mass meeting he 
held on September fit for the purpose 
ol getting a general public expression 
when the report of the measure is 
made. 

Mr. Cohen suggested that at the 
same mass meeting the subject of 
whether Hot Springs wants a pa.'l- 
mutuel bill might also lie brought up, 
and .Mr. Sawyer and Judge Ledger- 
wood also thought tlint it would be 
well to bring up the disposal of the 
justice of I lie peace system, so that 
the representatives in I he legislature 
could have a full expression of the 
people on all these subjects. 

Mr. Waters believed that the peo- 
ple should go slow in the matter of a 

change of government, lie said that 
In believed that the present form un- 

der competent and honest officials 
was good, and that he believed the 
city bud aiways had honest official.! 
lie believed the change would he 
more costly, and doubted if It would 
eliminate polities. He spoke along 
the line that it might not he host to 

ask that young men abandon politics 
for the state expected political sup- 
port, and that ah those things sliou'd 
l>o considered seriously before any 
change was agreed 

The Road Work. 

Chairman lltrkett Williams of the 
Little Hock highway commission 
made the report that the work was 

progressing splendidly, and that K 
would Ik- completed within time lor 

the state fair if there was not inter- 

ruption. lie said Hint Hie commission 
owed about $909 now, and that on 

September 1 <* would have to pay out 

about $4,000. He said, after confer- 
ence with the Committee, that the 
third assessment would lie called on 

today, and that !! would yet he neces- 

sary for the committee to make soma 

further canvass for funds. He spoke 
of the grave, surface now being put 
on the road between the city limits 
and file first Unlplia crossing, and 
asked that the city give attention 
soon to that part of the connection 
on Spring street. 

Robert A. .tones, who yesterday vis- 
ited the w-ork on the new road, said: 
'That ts the first real road 1 have 
over seen In tfarland county.” That 
expressed briefly and emphatically 
what others have said who have taken 
occasion to view the work. 

Chairman W illiams stated that soon 

some sort of a program wouid lie ar- 

ranged at the place where the work 
Is being done to urge the attendance 
of the public there that they might 
really appreciate how much work had 
been done, and what they are getting 
lor their money. 

Grievance Committee. 
The grievance committee of the or- 

ganization reported that many com 

plaints had come to them lately that 
hotel solicitors were following visi 
tors well into Central avenue, and 
that it seemed to he a source of an- 

noyance. 
Mayor Mot'tendon stated in this 

connection that conditions were now 

much worse than they had ever been 
here, and lie urged the organization 
l semi a committee at various inter- 
vals to meet the trains and watch Hi 
situation, with a view of assisting in 
correcting the same. 

It was reported that there had been 
some unfortunate controversy over 

the physician's tec in attendance on 

the little boy who had been hit and 
killed by an autotruck tire. Some 
thought that the sum should lie reim 
bursed the parents, and voluntary 
subscriptions were made up of the 
sum and tills will be sent by Seen- 

tary Latta to the parents with tho 
regret of the organization of the un 

lortunatc death of the young boy in 
this city. 

The committees for the coming six 
months’ period for the Chamber f 
Commerce are composed of the fol- 
towins; 

Way and Means Committee l>r A. 
I, Tribble, chairman. S. E. Dillon, W. 
0 ('reason, Hus Strauss, Dr. (i. A. 
Hebert. 

Membership Committee — Arthur 
Katz, chairman; E. L. Mowlett, Dr. K. 
M. Orr, W. It. Elds, George Schtnol- 
zi 1. 

Grievance and Public Safety—Dr. 
W. (). Forbes, chairman; Dr. V. II. 
Hallman, (i. K. Hogabuoni, William 
Sheiton, T. .). Goldi'... 

Freight Traffic • 'miimittoe—.1. G 
Higgins, chairman; W. II. Moore. W 
A. Sammons. C. J.Horner, K. II. Har- 
din. 

Passenger Traffic Committee—C. s. 

Williamson, chairman; A1 A. Rey- 
nolds, R. G. Morris, Jack Frltsby, Wi 
liam IV irman. 

Convention and Entertainment—K. 
II. Bancroft, chairman; K. M. Cohen, 
J. W. Famish, M. C. Tombler, Thomas 
Cockburn. 

Publicity Commttte.) — Douglass 
Hotchkiss, chairman; J (i. Blaschke, 
Frank Walker, .John Riggs, Frank 
Head. 

<ivtc Improvement Committee— M. 
Rose, chairman; W. 8. Pierson, C. J. 
1 edwidge, 8. W. Leslie, Merritt Biggs. 

Good Roads CoinnitUee — Birkett 
Williams, chairman; Hubert A. Jonea. 
W. W. Waters, Hugh M. Dteule, Dave 
Hurgauer. 

Legislative Conimittee—C. T. Cot- 
ham, chairman; A. T. Davies, John It. 
Hoskins, Leo McLaughlin, Hartley 
Wootton. 
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Peach Ice cream rrom fresh 
peaches. The Fountain at the Rexall 
Store. R. G. Morris Drug Co. S-iO-tf 

OBJECTION TO 
THE CENSORSHIP 

BRITISH NEWSPAPERS DEMAND 
THAT A NEWSPAPER MAN BE 

ADDED TO OFFICAL BUREAU. 

Personal anti Editorial Protests Are 
Being Made Against Keeping Eng 
land So Long In the Dark. 

I .ondou, Aug. 27. I i; 55 || m.—Pro- 
l( i:- by Hritish papers against the 
(cnsorslilp and against the country 
being kepi in darkness about niild- 
larv operations received attention at 
I’runier As(pilth,s bands tonight. Ite- 
11} In to a suggestion by James 
Hogg. M. 1*. tor Edinburgh in tlie 
house of commons, that a trained 
journalist be put in charge ot the 
censorship, the premier t-aid: 

I he government and military au- 
thorities recognize the strain placed 
on the ^ib.ie by tlie scarcity of infor- 
mation from tli.' front amt they will 
do all in their power to relieve it." 

The premier explained that the of- 
ficial press bureau has access for 
consultative purposes to Karl Kitch- 
ener. secretary of war, and Winston 
Spencer t'lmrchtll, first lord of the 
admiralty, and in case of doubt, to 
the premier. 

A consultation Between the beads 
e- the departments and a press com- 
mittee iias resulted in the decision 
that it was not desirable to add jour- 
nalists to the staff of the bureau, but 
that they should be associated with 
the staff of cabie censors. 

"Steps are being taken,” said the 
premier, "to carry this out and to 
co-ordinate and harmonize as far as 

possible the principles on wJtich the 
censorship of calnes and other press 
information respectively is carried 
out. The difficulty in defining gen- 
eral standards is not believed to be 

insuperable, tlioiuli it is evidently 
great. 

"Every effort will be made to con- 

sult the legitimate expectations oi 
tho press and public and lo harmonize 
with these naval and military consid- 
erations.” 

English papers ltave suffered re- 

cently from the lack of an organiza- 
tion for press supervision in impor- 
tant matters, which all know have 
been published by some papers while 
others were forbidden to print them, 
and editors are beginning to make 

strong protests personally and by 
editorials. 

FRANCE OBJECTS 
TO BUYING SHIPS 

WILL LOOK WITH DISPLEASURE 
UPON THE PURCHASE OF 
SHIPS OWNED BY GERMANY. 

Allies Have Swept the Sea and Fears 
United States Would Be Giving Aid 
to the Germans. 

Washington, Aug. L’T. France today 
expressed to the United States disap- 
proval of certain phases of the admin- 
istration's pian to build up a mer 

chant marine through the iiurelia.se 
of foreign ships. 

.titles .lusserand. (tie French am has 
sador, had a long talk with President 
Wilson and indicated, it is under- 
stood, that the French government 
would view with displeasure ill ■ pur- 
chase liy the United rflatc of a.iy 
Herman owned ships. 

The discussion is not teiminated, 
it being the intention ot the French 

government further to press its oh- 
joctions. The viewpoint of France i 

tliat vast sums of money would he 
trade available for tiie n ■ 01 the Her- 
mans through the sale of ships 
which are now marooned in different 
ports. 

The French contend, moreover, 
that is the allies have swept Herman 

commerce off the seas, the American 
government wouul he giving re- 
sources for food supplies to normally 
which she otherwise would not g'st, 
and which assistance the United 
States ns a neutral is not obliged to 

render. 
President Wilson lias argued that 

the proposed government ships wouid 
not carry contraband of war, but 
tilings distinctly permitted to neu- 

trals as articles of commerce. 

If (lie establishment of a govern 
ment shipping line, however, enabled 
Hermany to feed not only her peopio 
I,nt her troops in the field, France 
holds such an operation would be in 
violation ot neutrality. 

Aside from the question ot contra- 
band, however, the French govern- 

ment thinks the sale of the marooned 
Herman ve.-seis to the United States 
would lie tantamount to raising 
money through the agency of tile 
United Stales. 

After his visit to the white honae, 

Ambassador .lusserand conferred with 
officials of the state department and 
called on Secretary Iianieis of the 
nav;. department. 

Sentinel Record Want Ada Get* 
result*. 

SUMMARY OF WAR NEWS] The French and British armies on a battle line 2,10 mi es across, slill 
arc strenuously opposing the advance til' Ihe German forces aero the 
French frontier. The British troops are reported to be occupying a very 
slrong pobilion and arc supported by the French cities of l.ille. Valence 
ennes and Houtmix, the official report from the war on lee described hope- 
fudy Irivm (lie viewpoint of the allies' operations to the east. Apparently 
the French troops in the Vosges district have resumed the offensivt and 
liave forcer! the Germans to retire on the Si. Die side. 

Former ambassador at Berlin, Sir iVVilliam Kdward Goschcn, in an offi- 
cial report published by the government in the form ol' an official paper, 
tells in an interesting way of his interviews with the German minister 
for foreign affairs, Herr Von Jagow, and the imperial Gorman chancellor. 
Hr. Bcthmaun Holiweg, at the time of the British ultimatum demanding 
that Germany should cease violation of lie ian neutrality. According t) 
the official report, Herr Von Jagow deplored the step which Great Hr mm 

was about to take as ho saw the end of his policy and that of the im 
pt-rial chancellor, which had been to make friends with Great Britain, 
and then, through Great Britain, to get closer to France. 

Similarly the Imperial chancellor was taken aback. He declared that 
Great Britain’s action was ’‘terrible to a degree,” and declared that hi- 
policy, liy this step, “was tumbled down like a house of cards." He held 
Great Britain responsible for all the terriide events that might happen and 
asked if the British government had thought at what price the compact to 
dell ml Belgium’s neutrality wotnd liave been kept. 

The French commander in-chief, General Joffre, in a communication to 
Field Marshal Si-r John French, commander of the British forces, pays 
high tribute to the valor of the British army, which he says, "did not 
hesitate but threw its whole strength against forces of great numerical u- 

periority." 
It is reported that British marines have occupied Oat end to prevent 

the Germans from geitiii- a foothold on the Fngliah channel. 
The German steamer Kaiser Wilhelm Her Grosse lias been sunk by a 

British cruiser off the we st coast of Africa. 
'I lie situation between Japnijr and Austria is described in Tokio a a 

"rupture of diplomatic relations, not war." 

SITUATION AT 
BUTTE SERIOUS 

BUTTE MINERS’ UNION SUR- 
ROUND ANACONDA MINE AND 

INSPECTED WORKING SHIFTS 

Miners' Army Holds Courtmartial on 

Vacant Lot and Convict Three Par- 
ties in Presence of Officers. 

Duttc, Mont., Auk. 27.—-Assembling 
in force again tonight members of 
the Butte Mine Workers’ union, the 

organization formed by seceders from 
the Western Federation of Miners, 
surrounded the workings of St. I.aw- 

rence mine of the Anaconda Company 
and inspected the. night shift of min- 
ers to determine if any men being 
lowered were not members of the in- 
surgents’ organization. Not a miner 
was found who did not have a mem 

hership card in tile new union and 
who was not wearing one of (lie 
union's buttons. 

The situation surprised the seced- 
ers and, re-forming their ranks, they 
marched to the city, where a demon- 
stration was held. 

The ‘'army" also marched on the 
Anaconda mine tonight. This mine 
w as closed today by I tie action of the 
insurgents and was found still shut 
down. A federation minor who tore 
down a Mine Workers’ placard at the 
Anaconda was pursued but escaped. 

Leaders of the Mine Workers an- 

nounce they will deport him if he is 
captured, as they did Martin (iiaekin, 
Martin Parkins and John Twey, fed- 
eration miners who, the insurgents 
say, carried -uns or else participated, 
in I lie shooting from miners’ union 
hall June 2;i, when one man was! 
killed and halt a dozen wounded. 

The Mine Workers held a courtmar- 
tial in a vacant iot and convicted the 
three men. 

Sheriffs, officers and police were 

spectators, making no attempt to in-, 
terfeiv with the deportation or with 

j 
the forcible capture of the thirty-four | 
federation miners at the Anaconda, 
mine who today were compelled to i 

join tile Mine Workers. 

AMERICANS SAFE. 

London, Aug. 27. 10 p. in.—The 
secretary of the American relief cent-1 
tiiiUei: at Lucerne, Switzer and, wii-J 
arrived in l.ondon tonight, says tliej 
committee work lias ended, as there 
was no distiess among Americans 
remaining. 

l)r. S. F. Timmons of Heston, who 
also arrived, said then- was much 
less evidence of conscription in Paris | 
than he expected. "I expected to see j 
nothing but old men, women and, 
children, but I found that industry 
had been loss hard hit by mobiliza- 
tion in France than in Switzerland,” 
he said. 
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Br mcYIk:;^ 44 CLEVELAND ” 

From New York, Jan. 31, 1915 
Visiting famous cities and countries on a 

palatial steamship which serves aa your 
hotel. Every luxury and comfort assured. 

135 days—$900 and up 
Including Shore Trips snd all necessary nxpentes. 

Also Cruises to the West Indies, Pan- 
ama Canal, and Mediterranean trips. 

Send /or booklet, doting eruieo (j 

HAMBURG-AMERICAN 1 
LINE ... , 

CRUISER WILL 
Gl) TO TURKEY 

NORTH CAROLINA WILL VISIT 
TURKISH WATERS ON DOUBLE 

MISSION IT IS SAID. 

Will Carry Relief to Americans and 

/Vso Insure the Safety of Christians 
in That Country. 

(London. Aug. 27.-8:30 p. m — The 
American navel collier Vulcan arrived 
at I'.'almonth today bringing supplies 
from the united States for \nieriean 
warships in Kumpean waters. 

Movement of Cruisers. 
Washington, Aug 27. While the 

North Carolina goes on a mission ol 
fina i ial relief, her pn sence in Turk- 
ish waters is intended to have a sa- 

atory effect with respect to the treat- 
ment of Christians and foreigners g* n- 

crally in the Ottoman empire 
Before taking this step, the United 

Hiatt's sounded the powers of Ktiropc 
as to whether they would object lo 

the sending of a warship to Turkey. 
The American government desired to 
make it plain that its purpose in 
sending the ship in no way wan polit- 
ically designed only to aid and protect 
America ns. 

France expressed approval of the 
p'«n The French government inci 
dentally accused (icrmauy of trying to 
stir up anti-Christian sentiment in 
Turkey. 

dtiplomants and officials generally 
are expecting a declaration ol war hy 
Turkey on the allies Reliable advi ch 

indicate that when the big Russian 
army lias penetrated a considerable 
distance into east Prussia, Turkey will 
strike. That. lx>tli Bulgaria and Roiim 
ania will align with Turkey against 
Kreece and the rest of ihe Balkan 
states is also indicated hy authentic 
information. , 

‘Kuropcan dip'omats odimt the sit- 
uation is daily approaching a crisis 
tit At a declaration of war is imminent, 
lireat Britain. France and Russia are 

refraining from an.v move that would 
force Turkey to take action. 

Announcement by the Kerman cm 

bassy here, however, that Liman 
Pasha loaned by Kermany to train Hie 
Turkish forces, had been put in com- 

mand of tin' Ottoman army ■ nnlinip d 
in (lie minds of diplomatic represen- 
tatives of the allies here (lie belief 
that Turkey would soon openly place 
herself on the side of Kermany n.id 
\nstria and the mammoth struggle 
Secretary Bryan said today that \mer- 
icans had ecu advised to leave Turkey 
lust as other countries in which war 

had broken out or might break out. 
The following statement was issued 

tonight at the navy department ex- 

plaining tli<' North Carolina’s mission: 
"It was decided this afternoon by 

the re'ief board, comiioscd of Secre- 
taries Bryan, McAdoo, Harrison and 
Daniels, to send a large sum of gold 
to Turkey to relive Americans tin n 

This action was taken at the urgent 
nuiuest of Ambassador Morgantliau 
who cabled the state department today 
Ilia! tiie need for money for Ameri- 
cans was urgent. 

"Fortunately there is a considerable 
imount of gold on the cruiser North 
[’arolina now at Falmouth, which is 
ivailable lor tills purpose and the 
secretary of the navy lias accordingly 
Butted instructions to the North C’ado- 
ina to proceed ut once to Constant: 
lople where Assistant Secretary of 
War Broekenridge a’ld the trea-nry’ 
igeuts will distribute the money in 
■o-operation with the American am 
ms sad or. 

“There are several large mission 
schools and educational institutions 
natntained by Americana in Turkey 
aid the various American niis ion 
wards having them under jtirisdlc- 
ion will also forward money by the 
s'orth Carolina for their relief." 

BRITISH WOUNDED HOME. 

I ondon. Aug. 27.—11:15 p. m.—The 
Irst British wounded from the rontln- 
mt numbering about thirty, arrived 
his afternoon by steamer at Koike- 
tone from Boulogue. 

i 

Special Announcement 
I wish to announce that the lirm of Phelps-Evaus 

has dissolved, Chas. Evans retiring. I will collect all hills 

due the firm and assume all liabilities. 1 am remodeling 
and enlarging. 1 carry a large line of tires and Supplies. 
My repair department is now in the hands of competent, 
speedy, conscientious mechanics who believe in getting your 

ear out for you in time. I have a first-class \ ulranizer and 

big fresh supply of repair material. 
bring or phone 151 for estimates on tires and tube 

repair. We will in a short time he able to retread all old 

casings too badly worn to vulcanize. We pay highest cash 

market price for junk rubber. 
1 handle Pierce and (lay gasoline at 15 rents per 

gallon. Also the Pierce oils at Pierce prices. 
Open all hours, day and night. Cars stored by the 

day, week or month at reasonable prices. Free road ser- 

vice. I am grateful for past patronage and hope to receive 

a liberal amount in the future. 

II. C. PHELPS, JK. 

Phelps Auto Supply Co. 
329-333 MARKET STREET PHONE 15 t 
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ON COTTON CROP 

SOUTHERN COTTON ASSOCIA 
TION HOLDS IMPORTANT SES- 

SION AT NEW ORLEANS. 

Discuss What Would Be a Proper 
Loan on Cotton Which Doubtless 
Will Be Placed in Warehouses. 

Now Orleans, Aug. 27. The south- 

ern cotton conference, held under the, 
auspices of the Southern Cotton Asso- 
ciation and attended by about 20»> 
planters, merchants and bankers from 

the growing states, today devoted the 
'greater part of its time to discussing 
what would be the proper loan value 
to he placed on cotton, which doubt- 
less will lie placed in warehouses he 
cause of the European war. No d- 
cision was reached and the (piestioo 
will tie further threshed out at the 
final session tomorrow. 

The discussion on valuation was 
based upon the official decision of the 
conference that in the opinion of the 
delegates present, it would cost 12 
cents a pound to produce a pound of 
cotton this year. It was staled that 
tin* nuestion ol cost of production 
»■ uiuoiI ■ li. .4 n * *■**•-■-'•* **•“'••• Ul -14,1)1 III tile* 

ing of the resolutions committee and 
when the it--solution was presented to 
the conference it was freely dis- 
cussed. 

it was contended by some speaker; 
that tile basis should he made one- 

Good News tor You! • 

Pain Disappears1 
Have You Heard About “The Road to 

Quick Relief/"—Better Get Ac 
quainted With Speedway. 

Thorn's more joy for you |n one* 
hottlo of Speedway than in a whole 
year of spring days. Kor Speedway does tawe the aches and pain away 

Speedway is for those tired, stiff 
Joints—for bruises and sprains—foi 
rheumatic limbs that make you wince every time you mov:. 

lumber up with Speedway! Keel 
frisky and fine by simply applying this magic balm. It feels good when 
you use it- -you feel like a new per- 
son afterward. 

I’uttiug it on full strength rub- 
><ng gently until the skin glows -is Just the thing. Kor Speedway can- 

not burn or blister the skin. It's as soothing and pleasant as toilet water. It cannot stain the flesh or t.i" daintiest fabric, being a kind and gentle remedy- and just as sure 
as it is agreeable. 

Suppose you go the first minute you get the chance, to A. ('. Jennings^ druggiscs, iok Ouachita avenue, or 11,0 ("""'al '‘rug Store, (jus central uveuno, Hot springs, Ark., and buy a »ottle of speedway. Hotter get the 1 

urge size, and use it faithfully— thc" yo” wm absolutely receive [he results promised or the druggist will return your monev. 
Speedway was discovered and Rile 

hr vnr, b» . S rt fiteotrh Pliyslctan. Now it u given 
§ 

to ,he world-ready to prove 

yot^r road to quick relief.” Try it 

I a f a cent higher, hut no one spoka 
in favor of a lower basis. 

it was generally accepted that the 
government would provide funds for 

financing the lbll crop, as evidenced 
in the recent cotton conference m 

Washington That conference, how* 
ever, it was stated by delegates who 
met with Secretary McAdoo, left 'tu- 

decided the ouestion as to what the 
loan value of each bale should be. 
This, speakers today said, was u vital 

point. 
Curtailing of the 1 f*t."> crop ante in 

tor a great deal of discussion but uo 

action was taken. It seemed to 'at 
the general opinion of the speaker* 
that a ih led < uruilmi-ii next w ar p 
would ha necessary to uphold Hut 1 
price of the invisible supply of (Its 
Ibid crop and what will be lefl ov*r I 
I rum ibis year's crop. 

The conference also decided that 
aeli state commissioner of agricul- 

1 ire should be asked to obtain data 
showing the warehouse facilities of 
his state and the conditions ol food 
and feeds!tiffs relating to any crop* 
holding movement the conference 
might decide upon. 

-o-—- 

Telephone us; rapid delivery. Pub- 
lic Drug Co. 

HOT SPRINGS 
FOUNDRY GO. 

High Claes 

IRON, STEEL, BRASS AND 
ALUMINUM CASTINGS 

Manufacturers and Dealers In 

Structural Iron for Dulldlno* 

Gratings, Eire Escapes and Iron 

Pences a Specialty. 

Address, Valley and Runyan St*. 

TELEPHONE 134*. 
P. O. Bo* 2S3- 

Moon-Hicks on 

Roofers 
HOOF PAINTING 
ROOF PATCHING 

f vour roof leaks call, Phone US'!. 

FURNITURE 
728 OUACHITA AVENUE, 

llllthest ml, * miio for *o, "ii,l linml 
niture, atovei, ami niitvimr machlno* 

*ao. R. Gower. Chat. H. William*. 
INDEPENDENT fURNITURE CO 

NEW AND SECOND HAND. 
Ttleohon# 1 Ml 

STORAGE 
wnw ytrj want to atora nouaaixjJ* 

tooda, »r erata, panic ot ablp furultu a. 

•at l on 

MURRAY TRANSFER. C» 
'•Ve have not tho only flreproor 

louse In the cltv, Warehouse rnuatru » 

^i with svpaiyia apartments for t'~ 
Tim Ivor* 

Teiaahone I, w U 

MORPHINE • 

by new paml- s m/*lhod. Not sme r‘*^ bo purl until satisfaction lias been « flVvfnl pacr 1 3__ 
Liquor Trritmmt **2"* ^ 
*■■■«■! ■—BOOK!.FT fRI F 

DR. PACF/S SANITARIUM * 

HOT SPRINGS. ARKANSAS 
Sanitarium, 437 Spring Street. 

OUy of nee, *20 1-2 Central. 


